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microenvironment of electron
transport layers with nickle single-atom sites for
boosting photoelectrochemical performance†

Ying Qin,a Rong Tan,a Jing Wen,b Qikang Huang,c Hengjia Wang,a Mingwang Liu,a

Jinli Li,a Canglong Wang, d Yan Shen,c Liuyong Hu,*b Wenling Gu*a

and Chengzhou Zhu *a

Advances in the rational design of semiconductor–electrocatalyst photoelectrodes provide robust driving

forces for improving energy conversion and quantitative analysis, while a deep understanding of elementary

processes remains underwhelming due to the multistage interfaces involved in semiconductor/

electrocatalyst/electrolyte. To address this bottleneck, we have constructed carbon-supported nickel

single atoms (Ni SA@C) as an original electron transport layer with catalytic sites of Ni–N4 and Ni–N2O2.

This approach illustrates the combined effect of photogenerated electron extraction and the surface

electron escape ability of the electrocatalyst layer in the photocathode system. Theoretical and

experimental studies reveal that Ni–N4@C, with excellent oxygen reduction reaction catalytic activity, is

more beneficial for alleviating surface charge accumulation and facilitating electrode–electrolyte

interfacial electron-injection efficiency under a similar built-in electric field. This instructive method

enables us to engineer the microenvironment of the charge transport layer for steering the interfacial

charge extract and reaction kinetics, providing a great prospect for atomic scale materials to enhance

photoelectrochemical performance.
Introduction

Semiconductor electrode-based photoelectrochemical (PEC)
behavior has been broadly recognized as a promising chemical
method for energy conversion1,2 and quantitative analysis.3–5

However, developing efficient PEC systems has been hampered
by poor carrier mobility and selectivity, short carrier diffusion
lengths, and sluggish electrochemical kinetics at the multistage
interfaces from the semiconductor photoelectrode to
electrolyte.6–9 To suppress competing excited-carrier recombi-
nation pathways, signicant effort has been devoted to devel-
oping simple and effective photoelectrodes made from light-
absorbing semiconductors with electrocatalysts to improve
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charge separation or simply enable more facile surface reaction
kinetics.10–13 Nonetheless, the energetics and charge-transfer
processes of semiconductor–electrocatalyst photoelectrodes
used in PEC systems are poorly understood,14,15 resulting from
the not well-dened electrocatalysts on semiconductors.16,17

Meanwhile, the properties of the as-synthesized photoactive
materials are diverse,18,19 with a large degree of electron–hole
recombination at the photoactive material/electrocatalysts/
electrolyte interfaces due to the mismatched energy band
alignment.20 To nely optimize the charge transfer process, it is
a promising method to introduce a charge transfer layer that
can provide an outstanding charge transfer channel at the
heterojunction interface and prolong the charge trapping life-
time on the surface of the photoelectrode.21–23

Single-atom catalysts (SACs) involving individual and iso-
lated metal atoms stabilized on appropriate supports have been
widely studied and recognized in different elds, such as elec-
trocatalysis,24,25 photocatalysis,26–29 biomimetic catalysis,30,31

etc., due to the compelling advantages of unique electronic
structures, high activity, and well-dened active sites. Given the
strong interaction between the metal single atom and support,
regulating the local environment of single atoms that results in
different electron transfer paths is expected to facilitate the
extraction of photogenerated carriers from semiconductors
(Interface I; charge transfer) and their injection into the elec-
trolyte (Interface II; surface reaction).32,33 Furthermore, the
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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integration of the atomically dispersed catalytic site and charge
extraction layer signicantly extends the charge diffusion
length, establishes atomic-level charge transfer channels,34 and
enhances the electrochemical reaction driving force.35,36

Inspired by the above analysis, it's highly desirable to obtain
a deep understanding of the mechanisms for selective extrac-
tion of photoexcited minority carriers and surface reaction
kinetics at the semiconductor–electrocatalyst photoelectrode,
which would more generally illustrate design principles that
can be applied to other material systems.

Herein, nickel-based materials are employed as an ideal
model to gain a deep understanding of interface properties at
the photocathode.37–39 Thus, we decorated the electron trans-
port layer of a carbon support with nickel single atoms (Ni
SA@C) to boost the carrier dynamics of typical p-type semi-
conductor CuO with atomic-level charge transfer channels.
Since porphyrin-like M–N4 sites and Schiff base-like M–N2O2

sites in nonprecious metal SACs exhibit different electron
transfer pathways for the ORR under neutral conditions, the
atomic scale active centers with Ni–N4 (Ni–N4@C) and Ni–N2O2

(Ni–N2O2@C) also signicantly affect the PEC behaviors
towards CuO-based photocathodes. From the comprehensive
consideration of light absorption, built-in electric eld, and
surface reaction energy levels, experimental investigations and
theoretical calculations clarify that the electron transport
process of Ni–N4@C is much better than that of Ni–N2O2@C,
thus achieving high-efficiency PEC performance (Scheme 1).
Based on the poisoning of the active sites of Ni SA@C, we not
only conrmed the importance of metal active sites on the
electron transport layer to the kinetics of the solid–liquid
interface reaction in the PEC system but also designed an
advanced PEC biosensing platform for the sensitive detection of
paraoxon. The modulation of the electron transport layer with
atomically dispersed metal sites in this work furnishes in-depth
Scheme 1 Schematic diagram of the PEC process based on the reg
photocathode.

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
insights into the PEC process, facilitating the interfacial engi-
neering and optimization of PEC devices.
Results and discussion
Structural characterization of Ni SA@C/CuO

The electron transport layers of Ni SA@C with the active sites of
Ni–N4 and Ni–N2O2 were synthesized using a “ligand-mediated”
method,40,41 and the corresponding ligand structures are shown
in Fig. S1.† An illustration of Ni SA@C and its integration with
the semiconductor CuO for the preparation of photoelectrode
materials is depicted in Fig. 1a. During the preparation, Ni SA@C
was adsorbed on the surface of the CuO semiconductor by the
electrostatic self-assembly method according to the measured
zeta potentials in Fig. 1b. Next, the microstructure of as-synthe-
sized Ni SA@C was characterized using transmission electron
microscope (TEM) images (Fig. 1c and S2†) and X-ray diffraction
(XRD) analysis (Fig. S3a†), displaying an amorphous state
without the formation of Ni-related nanoparticles or clusters.
Meanwhile, the selected area electron diffraction (SAED) patterns
in the inset image of Fig. 1c verify the amorphous characteristics
of Ni SA@C due to the weak diffraction rings. Only the diffraction
peaks of CuO can be clearly recognized in the XRD result of the Ni
SA@C/CuO composite (Fig. S3b and c†), which are assigned to
the standard lattice planes (PDF#41-0254) of CuO. This amor-
phous Ni SA@C aer combining with CuO was revealed by the
HRTEM images (Fig. 1d) as well, discovering that Ni–N4@C was
in close contact with the (110) lattice plane of CuO. To further
conrm the atomically dispersed Ni element, we performed
aberration-corrected high-angle annular dark-eld scanning
transmission electron microscopy (AC-HAADF-STEM) measure-
ment. The isolated bright dots were identied as Ni single atoms
anchored on the carbon support (Fig. 1e and f). Thus, the
subsequent theoretical model (Fig. S4†) was established based on
ulation of metal active sites on the electron transport layer in the

Chem. Sci., 2023, 14, 7346–7354 | 7347



Fig. 1 (a) Schematic illustration of the synthesis process of Ni SA@C/CuO. (b) Zeta potentials of Ni–N4@C, Ni–N2O2@C, CuO, and C. TEM images
of (c) Ni–N4@C (inset: SAED image) and (d) Ni–N4@C/CuO (inset: HAADF-STEM images of CuO). AC-HADDF-STEM images of (e) Ni–N4@C and
(f) Ni–N2O2@C. (g) EDS mapping of Cu, O, C, N and Ni of Ni–N4@C/CuO. (h) Photograph of the Ni–N4@C/CuO modified electrode.
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the exposed crystal facet and single atomic structure. The corre-
sponding energy-dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) element mapping
images of Ni–N4@C/CuO also show that the C, Cu, O, N, and Ni
elements are uniformly distributed in the composite (Fig. 1g). To
identify the surface element composition and chemical states of
Ni SA@C, CuO, and Ni SA@C/CuO, X-ray photoelectron spec-
troscopy (XPS) was employed. As presented in Fig. S5a,† C, Cu, O,
N, and Ni elements can be detected in the Ni SA@C/CuO
composite, which are in accordance with the EDS results. The
binding energies were calibrated against the C–C peak in C 1s
spectra at 284.8 eV (Fig. S6b†). As for O 1s (Fig. S5b†) and Cu 2p
(Fig. S6a†) spectra of different samples, it could be clearly noticed
that the binding energy had a positive shi in Ni–N4@C/CuO and
Ni–N2O2@C/CuO. In contrast, the binding energies of Ni–N4@C/
CuO and Ni–N2O2@C/CuO show obvious negative shis in N 1s
(Fig. S6c†) and Ni 2p (Fig. S6d†) spectra. The opposite charge
transfer indicates a strong interfacial interaction between CuO
and Ni SA@C. Moreover, in the spectra of C 1s and O 1s, the
characteristic peak of the C–O bond increases in the composite
samples,42,43 indicating the chemically bonded C–O interface
between CuO and catalysts. Finally, the prepared Ni SA@C/CuO
was modied on the photoelectrode unit, which adopted
7348 | Chem. Sci., 2023, 14, 7346–7354
a circular area size with a uniform radius of 3 mm to support PEC
testing (Fig. 1h).
General PEC performances and basic photoelectric properties
of Ni SA@C/CuO

The systematic research on photocurrent transients of the Ni
SA@C/CuO photocathodes under 100 mW cm−2 simulated
sunlight illumination in PBS solution (pH = 7.4) is plotted in
Fig. 2a and S7.† In comparison to bare CuO, temporal
measurements of Ni–N2O2@C/CuO, C/CuO, and Ni–N4@C/CuO
modied photoelectrodes in photocurrent are enhanced by 1.4,
2.1, and 3.1 times, respectively, pointing to the favorable charge
transfer or surface reaction ability aer loading Ni SA@C on
semiconductors. The current–voltage characteristics of modi-
ed photoelectrodes were studied through the linear sweep
voltammetry (LSV) curves in Fig. 2b under continuous and on–
off cycle illumination. When the p-type semiconductor CuO was
modied with the Ni–N4@C-based electron transport layer, the
photocurrent density can reach a value of 1.19 mA cm−2 at −0.1
V (vs. Ag/AgCl) with a remarkable onset potential (Eonset) of 0.2
V, which signicantly exceed the performance of bare CuO. This
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 2 (a) Photocurrent responses for CuO, Ni–N2O2@C/CuO, C/CuO, and Ni–N4@C/CuO. (b) LSV of CuO, Ni–N2O2@C/CuO, C/CuO, and Ni–
N4@C/CuO. (c) UPS spectra of Ni–N4@C. (d) Work function comparison of CuO, Ni–N2O2@C, C, and Ni–N4@C. (e) Energy band diagrams of the
catalyst and p-type semiconductor CuO contacts. Evac, vacuum energy; ECB, energy of the conduction band minimum; EVB, energy of the
valence band maximum; fs, CuO work function; fc, Ni SA@C work function.
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increment in the photocurrent could be attributed to the
passivation of electron–hole pair recombination, which is
closely related to the extraction of photogenerated electrons in
CuO and the accelerated photo-excited ORR kinetics.

Ultraviolet-visible (UV-vis) diffuse reectance spectra were
rst examined to disclose their optical absorption properties. As
presented in Fig. S8,† the band gap energy (Eg) values of CuO,
Ni–N2O2@C/CuO, C/CuO, and Ni–N4@C/CuO are determined
from the Tauc plot of (ahn)2 vs. energy (hn), hovering around
1.47 eV. The virtually unchanged Eg proves that Ni SA@C does
not change the light-absorption performance of CuO itself. At the
same time, the Ni SA@C alone has almost no photocurrent
response (Fig. S9†), which also implies that Ni SA@C has no
light energy conversion function and the generation of photo-
carriers mainly comes from CuO. Then, we studied their solid-
state electronic properties to understand the electron extraction
ability of such electron transport layers for semiconductor CuO.
The surface energetics of Ni SA@C and CuO were investigated
by ultraviolet photoelectron spectroscopy (UPS) (Fig. 2c and
S10†), and the work functions (f) of CuO, Ni–N2O2@C, C, and
Ni–N4@C are determined to be about 4.62, 4.55, 4.52 and 4.59
eV, respectively (Fig. 2d). The work function of Ni SA@C (fc) is
smaller than that of CuO (fs), being fs > fc in Fig. 2e, and then
the band of CuO will bend downward forming a space charge
layer until their Fermi levels (Ef) reach an equilibrium.44 As
a result, the built-in electric eld in the space charge layer of
CuO is directed from the surface into the inside of the semi-
conductor. Thus, once the electron–hole pairs are generated in
Ni SA@C/CuO, the photoelectrons are extracted to the Ni SA@C
pole, which facilitates the separation of carriers in the CuO
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
semiconductor. In terms of the strength of the formed built-in
electric eld, Ni–N2O2@C and Ni–N4@C will exhibit similar
electron extraction abilities at the semiconductor/catalyst
interface due to similar Ef. Then, three-dimensional (3D) charge
density differences (Fig. S11†) were calculated to reveal the
interlayer charge transfer between the CuO (110) and Ni SA@C.
As expected, the Ni SA@C could induce electron depletion on
CuO (110) through the Mülliken charge analysis (de, Ni SA@C < 0,
−1.61 e for Ni–N4@C and −1.63 e for Ni–N2O2@C). Likewise,
the charge accumulation values in Ni–N2O2@C and Ni–N4@C
areas conrm the ability to extract electrons from the semi-
conductor CuO, but the difference was not signicant. The
results of the steady-state photoluminescence spectra also
conrm this phenomenon, showing few differences in the
quenching effect of the electron–hole pair recombination in all-
solid-state Ni–N4@C/CuO and Ni–N2O2@C/CuO (Fig. S12†). To
gure out the essence of the Ni–N4@C electron transport layer
with the greatest inuence on the PEC signal, we shi our
attention to the perspective of electron exchange at the solid–
liquid interface regardless of little difference in solid-state
physical electronic properties (Ni–N4@C z Ni–N2O2@C).
Working mechanism characterization of PEC behavior at the
solid–liquid interface

The electrochemical ORR properties of Ni–N2O2@C, Ni–N4@C,
and C were rst examined in O2-saturated 0.1 M PBS at room
temperature, and a strong ORR peak was observed for each
catalyst in cyclic voltammetry (CV) curves, denoting their
eximious interfacial catalytic activity (Fig. S13a†). Concurrently,
Chem. Sci., 2023, 14, 7346–7354 | 7349
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ORR polarization curves for Ni SA@C were further recorded on
the rotating ring-disk electrode (RRDE) (Fig. S13b†). The Ni–
N4@C layer offers the highest ORR current and the most posi-
tive onset potential, suggesting that the Ni–N4@C layer has the
best ORR catalytic activity among the tested samples (Ni–N4@C
> C > Ni–N2O2@C). Meanwhile, the average electron-transfer
number and peroxide yield percentage of the samples (Fig. S13c
and d†) are calculated. As a result, the average electron transfer
number of Ni–N4@C is higher than that of C and Ni–N2O2@C,
indicating that Ni–N4@C favors an apparent 4e− ORR process
with low H2O2 yield. Subsequently, electrochemical ORR tests
(Fig. 3a) were performed on the CuO electrodes integrated with
the Ni SA@C to illustrate the reaction kinetics of the solid–
liquid interface. The results prove that the interfacial ORR
properties of different composites are improved, and the
tendency of ORR activity remains unchanged aer adding CuO
(Ni–N4@C/CuO > C/CuO > Ni–N2O2@C/CuO). This ORR capacity
trend demonstrates that the local atomic environments of metal
Fig. 3 (a) The ORR polarization curves of CuO, Ni–N2O2@C/CuO, C/CuO
light) of Ni–N4@C/CuO in the O2 and N2 saturated-buffer electrolyte, res
the charge density difference on (c) Ni–N4@C/CuO and (d) Ni–N2O2@C
N4@C/CuO and (f) Ni–N2O2@C/CuO. The transferred electron was de
surfaces depict charge accumulation and depletion in the space, respe
accumulation and electron depletion, respectively. (g) Flat band potentia
(h) Solid–liquid interface energy band diagrams of the photocathode.

7350 | Chem. Sci., 2023, 14, 7346–7354
Ni sites induced by ligands play an important role in catalytic
activity, which will in turn determine the electrode–electrolyte
interfacial electron-injection efficiency. Besides, LSV curves of
samples in different atmosphere-saturated electrolytes (O2 and
N2) were obtained under dark and light conditions. As expected,
the photocurrent of Ni–N4@C/CuO in the N2-saturated electro-
lyte cannot hold a candle to that in the O2-saturated electrolyte,
demonstrating that the extra transfer of photoelectrons in the
electron extraction layer can be enhanced due to the ORR
activity at the solid–liquid interface (Fig. 3b). Compared with
Ni–N4@C/CuO, C/CuO and Ni–N2O2@C/CuO with inferior ORR
efficiency exhibit limited photocurrent (Fig. S14†), which
veries the critical inuence of Ni SA@C structures on the
photoelectron consumption rate of the photocathode surface as
well. Moreover, density functional theory (DFT) calculations
were carried out to gain fundamental insight into the electron
transport differences of the Ni SA@C/CuO (110) for oxygen
molecules, and the results are depicted in Fig. 3c and d. The
, and Ni–N4@C/CuO in 0.1 M PBS (pH= 7.4). (b) LSV (with and without
pectively. Theoretical calculation of O2 adsorption and the side view of
/CuO. Planar-averaged electron density difference Dn (z) for (e) Ni–
termined by Mülliken charge calculations. The blue and yellow iso-
ctively. The positive values and the negative values indicate electron
l comparison of CuO, Ni–N2O2@C/CuO, C/CuO, and Ni–N4@C/CuO.

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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adsorption energy for oxygen molecules on the Ni–N4@C/CuO
(110) surface (−2.70 eV) is signicantly stronger than that on
the Ni–N2O2@C/CuO (110) surface (−1.59 eV), suggesting that
Ni–N4 sites are more favorable to enhance the activation of O2

during the interfacial reaction. Thereupon, the bond length of
oxygen molecules on the Ni–N4@C/CuO (110) surface (1.232 Å)
is stretched to a greater extent compared with the Ni–N2O2@C/
CuO (110) surface (1.223 Å). The Mülliken charge of oxygen
molecule (de, oxygen < 0) analyses also supports the fact that Ni–
N4@C/CuO (110) could induce more electron transfer from the
surface to the oxygen molecule, being −0.18 e for O2jNi–N4@C/
CuO (110) and −0.08 e for O2jNi–N2O2@C/CuO (110). Mean-
while, the planar-averaged charge density differences (Fig. 3e
and f) of O2jNi–N4@C/CuO (110) and O2jNi–N2O2@C/CuO (110)
along the Z direction were analyzed according to the 3D charge
density differences, signifying that electrons are more able to
slide impulsively from the Ni–N4@C/CuO side to the O2 side
across the interface. To further explore the PEC behavior of the
photocathode/solution interface, at band potentials (Eat) were
measured by the Mott–Schottky (M–S) technique at 1000 Hz in
PBS solution (pH = 7.4) (Fig. S15† and 3g). Aer modifying
these electron transport layers on CuO, the Eat values of the
samples have negative intercept shis, especially for Ni–N4@C/
CuO. According to previous studies,45–47 the negative shi of the
Eat of the system indicates the rise of the Ef (Ni–N4@C/CuO > C/
CuO > Ni–N2O2@C/CuO > CuO), leading to the energy band
bending down in the PEC cell. The elevated energy level values
of the electron transport layer/CuO photocathodes conrm that
the electrons in the Ni–N4@C/CuO conduction band are more
likely to react with O2 in PBS solution with a larger driving force.
Fig. 4 (a) EPR spectra at room temperature of the samples containing 0.0
C/CuO, and Ni–N4@C/CuO. All the spectra were recorded at 2 min dur
mode with the Pt UME approaching different samples with the redox m
constant (Keff) of different samples under light and dark conditions.

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
Additionally, typical electrochemical impedance spectroscopy
(EIS) Nyquist plots of the as-prepared samples are illustrated in
Fig. S16.† The arc diameter in Nyquist plots for the Ni–N4@C/
CuO sample was largely reduced, meaning the easier charge
transfer at the solid–liquid interface. As described in the sche-
matic diagram (Fig. 3h), the driving force for the surface ORR is
enhanced by this outstanding electron transport layer with
excellent catalytic site activity and electron extraction ability.

Furthermore, we took advantage of electron paramagnetic
resonance (EPR) with the spin labeling technique to evaluate
the reduction behavior of photoelectrons in the samples.
2,2,6,6-Tetramethylpiperidine-1-oxyl (TEMPO) can be reduced
by photoelectrons into hydroxyl amine, TEMPOH, accompanied
by quenching of the EPR signal.48 Therefore, TEMPO was used
to probe the reactivity of electrons generated in photoexcited
CuO and Ni SA@C/CuO (Fig. 4a). The EPR spectrum of TEMPO
exhibits three peaks with an intensity of 1 : 1 : 1, and the
intensity was almost unchanged aer mixing with samples
before irradiation (Fig. S17†). However, the signal intensity of
TEMPO in the mixed solution decreased rapidly aer 2 min of
irradiation, indicating that the photoelectron reduces spin-
labeled TEMPO to an EPR silencing product. The greatest
decline in EPR signal intensity was found for C/CuO and Ni–
N4@C/CuO, where more photoelectrons are exchanged for the
photo-reduction reaction. To further uncover how the surface
photoelectron reaction kinetics inuence the PEC performance,
scanning electrochemical microscopy (SECM) characterization
in feedback mode was performed on the CuO and Ni SA@C/
CuO samples. The molecular probe of [Fe(CN)6]

4− was rst
oxidized at the Pt ultramicroelectrode (UME) (ET = 0.6 V vs. Ag/
3mM TEMPO in the absence and presence of CuO, Ni–N2O2@C/CuO,
ing irradiation. (b) Normalized SECM approach curves in the feedback
ediator 2 mM [Fe(CN)6]

4− under illumination, rT = 12.5 mm. (c) Rate

Chem. Sci., 2023, 14, 7346–7354 | 7351
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AgCl) to generate [Fe(CN)6]
3−. The formed [Fe(CN)6]

3− diffuses
to the photocathode surface and subsequently reacts with the
photoelectrons.49,50 Fig. 4b presents the probe approach curves
(IT–L curves) of the samples under illumination, among which
Ni–N4@C/CuO has the largest positive feedback current. In
contrast, the approach curves without illumination show poor
feedback effects, demonstrating the promotion effect of
photoelectrons (Fig. S18†). In addition, the effective heteroge-
neous charge transfer rate constant (keff) can be gained by data
tting (Table S1†) and plotted in Fig. 4c. From the above results,
keff manifests an increasing trend of Ni–N4@C/CuO > C/CuO >
Ni–N2O2@C/CuO > CuO. The solid–liquid interfacial charge
transfer rate of Ni–N4@C/CuO is about 2.4 times higher than
that of Ni–N2O2@C/CuO, which means that the modulation of
the surface charge transfer pathway plays a benecial role in
promoting reaction kinetics.

PEC biosensing properties based on Ni–N4@C/CuO

Based on the above research, we applied this Ni SA@C/CuO
photocathode to the detection of paraoxon, an acetylcholines-
terase (AChE) inhibitor. Thiocholine, the enzymolysis product
of acetylthiocholine (ATCh), can effectively poison Ni single-
atom sites, resulting in a slow surface reaction kinetics of the
photoelectrode. First, to study the sensitivity of different elec-
trode materials to thiocholine molecules, we calculated the
charge density differences of Ni–N4@C/CuO (110) and Ni–
N2O2@C/CuO (110) to simulate the interaction between surface
active sites and sulydryl molecules. As displayed in Fig. 5a,
Ni–N4@C/CuO (110) reects a stronger charge transfer process
and adsorption performance. As a result, the photocurrent
changes of the four samples were also observed aer being
poisoned with thiocholine (Fig. 5b). Interestingly, Ni–N4@C/
Fig. 5 (a) Theoretical calculation of sulfhydryl molecule adsorption o
Photocurrent response comparison of CuO, Ni–N2O2@C/CuO, C/CuO,
Ni–N4@C/CuO/ITOwith different concentrations of paraoxon. (d) Calibra
0.03–50 ng mL−1 for paraoxon.

7352 | Chem. Sci., 2023, 14, 7346–7354
CuO was seriously poisoned by the sulydryl molecule with
a noticeable decrease in photocurrent. The order of ability in
being poisoned is Ni–N4@C/CuO > Ni–N2O2@C/CuO > C/CuO
z CuO, which is in accordance with the theoretical calcula-
tions. Hence, we selected the optimized Ni–N4@C/CuO mate-
rials to monitor the concentration of paraoxon. The Ni–N4@C/
CuO with a feed ratio of 7.4% Ni–N4@C reects the best
photocurrent (Fig. S19 and Table S2†). In addition, the
concentrations of the enzyme and substrate were nally
selected as 500 mU mL−1 and 1 mM according to the optimi-
zation results (Fig. S20†). Under optimized experimental
conditions, the I–t curves of the fabricated photocathode incu-
bated with different concentrations of paraoxon are illustrated
in Fig. 5c. The photocurrent linearly increased with the loga-
rithm of paraoxon concentrations from 0.03 to 50 ng mL−1, and
the linear regression equation (Fig. 5d) can be given by I= 4.792
lg C + 9.882 (R2 = 0.996) with a limit of detection (LOD) of 0.02
ng mL−1 (signal-to-noise ratio of 3). The as-prepared PEC
sensing platform also expresses good selectivity to different
interfering species, including, Na+, Zn2+, Mg2+, ascorbic acid
(AA), glycine, vitamin E (VE), glucose, and bovine serum
albumin (BSA) (Fig. S21†). Besides, the developed Ni SA@C/CuO
photocathode demonstrates better PEC stability under consec-
utive on–off light irradiation for 300 s in comparison with the
bare CuO (Fig. S22†), which can be ascribed to the weakened
redox peak of CuO aer loading Ni SA@C for the prevention of
photo corrosion (Fig. S23†). Finally, the reliability and practi-
cability of the PEC sensing platform were evaluated in the
paraoxon-adsorbed real samples of cucumber, tomato, apple,
and cabbage. The recovery rates are in the range of 90.00–
110.5% with the relative standard deviations ranging from 1.56
to 7.25% (Table S3†), which is in accordance with the results
n (left) Ni–N4@C/CuO (110) and (right) Ni–N2O2@C/CuO (110). (b)
and Ni–N4@C/CuO after the poisoning. (c) Photocurrent responses of
tion curve of the Ni–N4@C/CuO-based PEC sensor within the range of

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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measured by gas chromatography (Fig. S24†), implying poten-
tial application in practical sample analysis.
Conclusions

In summary, we have developed an innovative coupling method
to regulate atomically dispersed catalytic sites (Ni–N4 and Ni–
N2O2) on electron transport layers for the interpretation of carrier
dynamics in semiconductor/electrocatalyst/electrolyte interfaces.
The atomic design of active centers on electron transport layers
offers a modulated surface energy structure for electron extrac-
tion and a favorable charge transfer channel for facilitated acti-
vation of reactants, thus enhancing PEC stability and
responsivity. In comparison to Ni–N2O2@C, the modication of
p-type semiconductor CuO with the Ni–N4@C electron transport
layer greatly reduces the barriers to photoelectron migration and
the surface ORR, achieving the best photocurrent response.
Thanks to this outstanding electron transport layer, a sensitive
and quantitative PEC assay of paraoxon was successfully realized
using the as-prepared Ni–N4@C/CuO photocathode. The
demonstrated charge transport layer design strategy opens an
avenue for facilitating charge transfer and accelerating surface
reaction kinetics by the construction of atomically dispersed
catalytic sites.
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